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Is Lloyd George Mad?

I

F the proof of insanity lies in ah attempt to attain certain objects
by means which in themselves, defeat these objects—as, for instance, the attempt to lengthen a cord by cutting a portion off one
end and attaching it to tlie other, or trying to fill a\'essel with water
drawn from itself, then we have good reason for saying that many of
our leading statesmen, and chief among them Lloyd George himself,
are absolutely insane. Bonar Law placed himself in this category
when ho invited the members of the House of Commons to abolish
conscience by using it themselves. Lloyd George would establish
freedom for all the smaller nations of the earth, even if he had to
destroy every particle of individual freedom in his own country in
the process. Since the publication of Lord Lansdowne s letter, the
Prime Minister of England has said and done tBings wliich savor far
more of a Lord Northcliffe dictatorship than anything else. His idea
of the "knock-out blow" might appeal to the pugilist who had his
antagonist in a corner, but when applied to conditions that obtain
today give evidence of a mind more full of bombast than common
sense. When tho "knock-out blow" comes it will not, be delivered
by Lloyd George or Lord Northcliffe but by someone who realizes that
"reason" can strike a far harder blow than "militarism" and that
justice is not necessarily only obtainable my means of big guns. His
recent cry: "We will bomb thein with compound interest" was the
cry of a man who had lost his self control, and who saw no way out
of his difficulties but by an.appeal to the passion of the public in the
hope that somehow, by hook or by crook he would come out all right.
Lloyd George is an illustration of the danger that conies from an
eloquent, passionate man being too long in a position of absolute
authority. He has gone past his period of usefulness and is now fast
driving the country to ruin.
HIS MISTAKES

Several fatal mistakes have been made by him. The refusal to
grant passports to Labor delegates to Stockholm. The disenfranchisenient of tho Conscientious Objectors. The harsh, blunt refusal to consider any terms of peace. And lastly the passing of the act whicli
practically prohibits the discussion of matters "relating to the present
war and terms of peoce." This last act was frantically applauded by
our local press as something worthy of being Immediately copied by
our Canadian authorities. It is an act of absolute insanity. The
British Labor press, and a large section of the Liberal press is openly
condemning it. To quote from one of them: "It will he useless for
British soldiers to win the battle of Liberty abroad if British statesmen insist on- losing it at home." What is the use of talking about
fighting for Democracy, if Democracy is to be denied the right to discuss "The War ancl terms of Peaco" ? Over and over again wo have
been told that whenever Peace is made it must be a Democratic
Peace. And now we are notified tliat the only lines along which Peace
may be discussed are the lines to be laid down by the Government
Thought Controller. The safety-of the state is to be the supreme
object in spite of Lord Cecils bold objection. If this is so, and
Democracy is to bo dictated to as to what she shall, or shall not, think,
then what is the use of continuing the war another clay? We have
surrendered absolutely to the vilo ideals which we all the time thought
we were opposing: Pnissianism is enthroned, and Democracy is
abolished. If this idea is allowed to prevail the people can no longer
be said to be in tho war though their blood and money have flowed
in rivers to maintain it. The war becomes the exclusive affair of
tho government. Its errors must go uncorrected, for they can only be
revealed by thc process of criticism. Its plans continually change;
but they will always be right: for who is to prove thorn wrong? The
people (once supposed to bo the supreme authority) must, simply
obey: "Theirs not to reason why; theirs but to do and die."
PEACE

Peace may be the supreme interest of all of us but if the "act"
stands it is to be a forbidden word. Millions have died for it. Millions
more are daily ancl hourly suffering for it, but the politicians claim
the power to sny that no peace shall come unless it fits in with their
wavering and undeclared councils. Lloyd George in his madness has
inverted the Beatitude. He would have it road: "Cursed be tlio Peacemaker," The only way you can dismiss peace is our way. No Pacifist
with an ounce of gumption in his head, calls for an immediate, unconditional, German Peace. Outside of a few very simple minded
people, there is no ono who would consider peace along those lines,
but, the general consensus of opinion is that there are now only two
ways out of the present world struggle:—
First. The plan set forth in dignified ancl convincing language
by Lord Lansdowne, which, summed up in a few words means: "A
peace by reconciliation guaranteed by a league of nations."
Second. The Lloyd George idea of the "Klock-out blow." The
league of nations is incompatible with it. His plan would be: "First
kill your, enemy and form your league after he is dead."
These two conceptions cannot both stand. One or tlie other
must, go. The first might be attained in a very short time if the
British Parliament were only "big" enough to grasp the opportunities that are open to them. The other may never be attained even
though wo are willing to sacrifice millions and millions of lives ancl
deluge the whole world in blood.
THE CHOICE

The choice between them must be made, and made by Democracy.
How we are to choose if the powers that bo attempt to stifle discussion is hard to say. If we are fighting to make the world safe for
Democracy, then the only possible way we can secure that, safety is
by seeing to it that, Democracy has a say in what are to be the terms
in which Peace can be secured. We want to know exactly what
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J'ACCUSE"

(Reprinted froti the National Labor Weekly,
"The Herald," London, Eng.)
To THE MEMBERS OF HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT:—

We charge you with being muddlers. You have not
known how to make war. You do not know how to make
peace. You have always accused others of being too late:
You have always been too late yourselves. Belgium, Serbia,
Roumania, Italy—these are milestones on your way of blood.
After every failure you have offered us as cure-all an increase
of your powers. But muddle has led to worse muddle,
failure to new failure. You have boasted over and over
again of achieving co-ordination and unity with your Allies
and now you brazenly admit that it has' never been achieved.
We charge you with permitting and condoning the continued exploitation of the people of this country by the profiteers, with allowing millions to be made out of the weapons
of death, but more millions out of the means of life; with
licensing every commercial buccaneer in return for eighty
per cent of his booty. You have financed the war mainly by
loans and by the inflation of the currency in such a manner
that the main burden has been laid on the future of the working class.' You have revived under a new guise the old
Corn Law. You have endowed and established by statute
the landlord and agrarian interests at the expense of the
workers. You have prepared and aided, under the guise of
reconstruction, the consolidation of capitalism, the trustification of industry, and the strengthening of the industrial
oligarchy. You have conscripted flesh and blood; you have
lacked the courage and the will to conscript money.
We charge you with having prostituted the heroism, the
devotion, the suffering, and the service freely rendered by
tens of thousands of English souls, by making at home a
spirit they abhor. You have suggested hate; you have denounced all who refused to hate. All governments, we know,
depend upon this spirit of hate for the prolonging of wars.
Have you been better than the rest? Have you been better
than the worst? When have you reminded us of our common humanity? You have treated it as treason for us to
remember that the German people are human like ourselves
and suffer like ourselves from a war they had no voice in
declaring.
We charge you with having broken pledge after pledge
given to Labor, and with having repaid the sacrifices of the
workers with double dealing and with unjust reproaches.
You have co-operated with a Press which has accused them
of laziness, of disloyalty, of sectional greed, and deliberate
shirking. You have insinuated that sections of them have
allowed themselves to be seduced by enemy agents and
bribed by enemy gold. You have taunted your opponents
with Boloism—knowing well that in France it was tlie jingo
brand of patriotism that Bolo subsidized. You have laid
upon the workers the blame for all the blunders and incompetences of the bureaucracy. You have put the Cabinet
representative of Labor on the doormat because lie declined
to be your lackey and your instrument, and because he did
as he believed the interests of his class and his nation required.
We charge you with having undermined the system of
representative and responsible government in Great Britain.
You have established as the supreme power an irresponsible
junta^ which cajoles, flouts and overrides the authority of
Parliament. You have substituted for Parliamentary legislation the system of legislation by oligarchical decrees. You
have destroyed the control formerly exercised by the House
of Commons over expenditure, and unchecked, you spend
the national wealth in ways and for purposes of which the
nation is allowed to know nothing. You have filled Parliament with placemen in unprecedented numbers—a form of
corruption all the more dangerous for being indirect. You
have appointed controllers of everything, including the truth.
You have established connections with reactionary sections
of the Press, and govern through them instead of through
Parliament. You also are men subject to authority. You
allow Lord Northcliffe to intimidate you and to boast of
himself as a maker of Governments.
We charge you with being the main obstacle in this country to a reasonable peace. You have allowed the war, which
(Continued on Page Two)
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terms will satisfy our rulers and we want the right to discuss those
terms. A soldier in England on leave from France summed up our*
war objects as follows: "We are fighting to compel the Kaiser to surrender unconditionally with his armies." If that is what our statesmen mean when they talk about a "knock-out blow," then we have no
hesitancy in saying that they are mad: absolutely mad. The only
hope for those who would escape from the Lloyd George muzzling
order is te agree with him, and yielding one's reason to the control of
another is nothing short of insanity.
GOVERNMENT BIGHT

The Government must generally be "deemed" to be right, even
when it contradicts itself. It was right about the Stockholm affair;
right about Gallipoli;' right about Mesopotamia; right about not
adopting air reprisals; and, later, right about adopting them. And if
criticism is to be abolished, it will continue to be right, no matter
what it does. By what right has a Government the power to attempt
to destroy criticism ? What good can be achieved by it? A German
pamphleteer may talk of Peace. An Englishman may not. Under
the new muzzling act, Lloyd George, Bonar Law and Edward Carson
will do the thinking for him. He may think of anything else, but
not of Peace. And, yet, what else can he think about? What else
in the wide world so grips his constant attention as the one word
"Peace." And if he thinks, is he not to give expression to his
thoughts? How is it possible for a war stricken Humanity to
find its way back to sanity, but by thc exercise of Reason ? If that
culminating act, of Lloyd George's insanity is not destroyed there
would be no use in England winning the war, for there would be no
England left worth winning it for.

Those Secret Treaties and the Swiss Conference

R

EADERS will remember the report whicli was circulated a
short time ago about, an international meeting of Financiers
held in Switzerland, ancl the righteous indignation of thc daily
press when they absolutely pooh-poohed the idea that any such meeting had ever even been considered. The following article taken from
The Nation, of December 1st, illustrates how much reliance can be
placed in the statements made by our local contemporaries.
SECRET TREATIES

The first and most obvious objection to secret diplomacy is that
it rarely is secret. The natural man turned to the documents unearthed by the Russian Bolshevik! with high expectations and has
been gravely disappointed. They have not even achieved a momentary
success by flattering onr curiosity. There is nothing new in them that
is important, ancl most, of ns think that we know or guess a good deal
more about the "secret" machinations of Governments than these
papers disclose. We have as yet only summaries, which may possibly have suffered some loss in transmission, and the series of revelations may not yet be complete. The two main documents, however,
wore already well known, and the Bolsheviki texts merely confirm
transactions about which none of us felt much doubt. We knew from
tlie ex-Premier Trepoff's statement that tho Western Allies had sanctioned Russia's claim in Constantinople and the Straits. We knew
from the disclosures of Dr. Michaelis, which M. Ribot had partially
confirmed, that French aspirations to German territory went far beyond the old frontiers of Alsace-Lorraine. It was even current gossip
that a sort of peace-conference of cosmopolitan financiers had taken
place in Switzerland, and the new fact is merely that the Russian
iMinister in Berne reported it, and suggested tlio identity of the
English banker who attended it, That undoubtedly is a grave fact,
and we hope that, Labor, the world over, will draw the obvious inferences from it. Finance is preparing to play its part in the settlement.
It can act when il, chooses to net, across frontiers, ancl meet when the
delegates of democratic forces nre still unable to meet.
The Home office, which hnd professed lo treat this Financiers'
Conference ns a pure invention, is now confronted with evidence
which ennnot be quite dismissed. If the banker in question exists,
will he lie prosecuted tor assoscittting with the enemy? For the rest,
there is still much in thc oupboard whence these thirds come, which
doubtless will one day see tho light.
Whnt, for example, were the "rights over Asiatic; Turkey" wliich
the other Allies asked Russia to recognize? M. Milinkoff and sundry
other persons in their inner world of diplomacy, hnve disclosed some
details of tho scheme of partition, which assigned Smyrna ancl the
region round it to Italy, Syrin to France, and Mesopotamia to Great
.Britain. The Bolsheviki collection omits lhe bargain with Italy,
wliich is generally known to have given her not merely Trieste but
the Slav hinterland behind it, ns well ns the Serb country ui Dnliiintin,
down to the River Xnrentn.
The futility of secret treaties is ns conspicuous ns their immorality. They nre seldom secret for long. What chiefly impresses
us about, these secret bargains is their childlike unreality. We find
M. Snzonoff insisting ns Inle ns February, I Dili, mi Russia's possession of Constantinople, nnd even declaring tbnt, the Polish question
must be excluded from international consideration, nnd instructing
his Ambassador in Paris "to nllow no attempts to put the future of
Poland under the guarantee or control of the Powers." Tlint wns
afler the Russian catastrophe of 1916, while the whole of Poland,
most of Lithuania nnd the territories of unhappy Serbia were overrun, and the fntnl paralysis hnd overtaken the Russinn armies which
hns lusted (with the exception of the two Gnlicinn offensives) to this
dny. Where was the force which was going to reverse this state of
things, nnd by what shadow of right did the old Russia, which could
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have recovered Poland only with the financial and military aid of the
West, claim that we should renounce all concern with the future of
tbe Poles? The declarations of Mr. Asquith nnd M. Briand, wliich
seemed significant at the time, gain a new meaning when we reulize
that they were, in fact, an emphatic rebuff to a Russian claim. The
Alliance seems, however, to have been uncertain at several crucial moments as to how far it meant to press the principle of a common international responsibility.
The Allied note to Mr. Wilson relapsed from it, ancl merely referred to the Czar's promise to the Poles (whatever that meant) as
the statement of its policy. In practice we question whether it hnd
ever moved far beyond the tacit undersanding that Russia might do
as she pleased in the Enst, while tho Western Powers did what they
chose elsewhere.
That fatal convention destroyed the moral unity of the Alliance
throughout its career, oven before the outbreak of this war. It meant
thnt we tiling the reins to a grasping and treacherous autocracy in the
Enst; nnd the result of this doctrine of tho free hand was thnt it reacted on the morals of the Liberal Powers themselves. Its effect is
best seen in tbe Frauco-JJussian convention for the disposal of German
territory in the West. The proposal, which is clearly summarized
only in the Manchester Guardian of Tuesday, contemplated three
transactions with Germnn territory: (1) The old Alsace-Lorraine was
to be annexed to Franco. (2) Beyond Alsace-Lorraine, the coal district of the Suar, whicli is convenient for tbe working of the iron-ore
of Lorraine, was to be annexed to France—an annexation which, of
course, goes beyond the claim for thc restitution of tho lost provinces
ancl is nothing but, sheer conquest with a commercial motive. (2) The
rest of the left bank was to bo occupied by French troops, taken from
Germany, and converted into a buffer state. Wo need not pause to
say what every sober man feels about these plans of annexation.
They were the specialty of the Nationalist School, and it is the
French Chamber which must deal with them. But in what fool's
paradise were theso men living who drafted these schemes? The
tragedy of our case is that the political conduct of the war has been
so largely in the hands of men who reveal the mentality of the Prussian Annexationist without his sense for realities.
These revelations tell us little that is new. None tho less, for
guesses they give us some certainties. It is no longer possible for
Ministers to fence off the curiosity of the House of Commons wi|h
the pretence that what all of us have known is an esoteric mystery.
With or without the collaboration of a Russian Government, the
revision of the war-aims of the Entente is now more than ever a
necessity. Mr. Balfour's defence of secret diplomacy is wrecked
on those revelations. We now know that when diplomatists enshrine
their purposes in secret bargains, it is because these purposes themselves will not stand public scrutiny. If the statesmen of the
Entente had jointly said to the soldiers and to the fathers of their
soldiers at home, "You are fighting to win Constantinople for Russia, to enable the Czar to do as he pleases with Poland, to partition
Turkey, to dismember Austria with no scrupulous regard to nationality, to give much purely Bulgarian and some Serbian country
to Roumania, and finally to hew from Germany lnnd which is German," the wnr must have stopped in an outburst of indignation and
revolt. Tho treaties will never be carried out, for the simple rcuson
thnt the rottenness of tho Russian autocracy was as bottomless as its
appetites. If it had been as efficient as it was grasping, its influence
in the settlement might have made a worse Europe than we knew
in 1014. Its power has gone. It remains for the Western Democracies to deal with their own "dark forces."
The problem lies far beyond the resources of thc small independent group in Parliament. This is an emergency which calls
for the intervention of statesmen who have claims to national loadership. The past work of diplomacy stands revealed and discredited.
Tho alternative is open dealing.
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"J'ACCUSE"
(Continued, from Page One)

the people embraced as a war for freedom, to become tainted
with imperialism and commercial ambition. You have
persistently refused to frame definite and just war aims,
while declaring as persistently that your aims are definite
and just. You have made the people of Germany and
Russia believe that your aims are not determined by principle, but by the measure of mere military victory which
you can impose. You said "Liberty, justice, honor!" You
meant: "Persia, Mesopotamia, Africa!" You refused a
helping hand to the Russian Revolution, which held tlie
greatest promise of peace and justice in tlie world. Your
weapons for the infliction of this military victory are men
whose opinion is not asked and whose dangers and privations
you do not share. Vou play openly for a "knock-out blow"
which you will not inflict, but for whicli, if it ever conies, you
will take the credit. Millions of money are spent daily: to
what end'. Thousands die daily, thousands arc daily mained,
blinded, or driven mad: they know not why.
Wc charge you with having used powers granted you
for the prosecution of the war, to persecute your political
opponents, to suppress criticism of your conduct, and to
destroy the personal liberties of the people. You have
limited their effective means of criticising the conduct of a
war for which they pay in blood and treasure. You have
destroyed tlie freedom of speech, the freedom of political
propaganda, and the freedom of association. You have
introduced into tin's country tlie use of espionage and the use
of agents provocateurs. You have destroyed Habeas Corpus,
deprived Englishmen of the right of trial, rendered them
liable to imprisonment on your "suspicion." You have persecuted conscience: a thousand of your victims are now in
felons' cells. For these thousand you have chosen men whose
sincerity is as proved as that of any man in England today.
YON profess admiration for sincerity; but in what matter
have you lived up to your professions?
Wc charge you with your own failure to bring peace;
hut even more we charge you with having vetoed the attempts
of the democracies to supply your deficiencies. You have
prevented them from discussing for themselves the possibility

of an honorable settlement. You cry "Havoc!" and
"Death!" to Internationalism. You declared openly that
NEW METHOD
you would refuse passports to representatives of British
LAUNDRY
Labor who sought to confer with Labor men from other
XJMITBD
countries at Stockholm. You pretended that Kerensky had
declared the Russian Government to be hostile to the Stock"QUALITY L A U X D B K M S "
holm project, when you knew well that he had declared
1016-1017 North Park
ftrwt
Phone t 3 H .
nothing of the kind.
We charge you, then
(1) With boastful incompetence.
(2) With having refused to say for what we are fighting, and what is the price of peace.
OOAI. mwnro axou(8) With having allowed profiteering to suck the life- iTxorui or &ATXOWI
Coal mining rights of tht Dominion
blood of the people.
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
(4) With having fostered international bitterness and the Yukon Territory, tha Northwest
and ln a portion of ..the
hatred, though you well know that the whole Territories
Province of British Columbia, may be
world's future security and happiness depend leased for a torm of twenty-one years
renewable for a further term of twentyone years at an annual rental of tl an
on international friendship.
acre. Not more than 2,510 acres will be
(5) With having failed to play fair with the Labor on leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be made
which you and all your kind depend.
by the applicant ln person to the Agent
or Sub-Agent of the District ln which
(6) With having supplanted Parliament by the North- the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed territory the land must
cliffe Press.
be described by sections, or legal subdivisions of sections, and in unsurVeyed
(7) With having destroyed our traditional liberties.
territory the tract applied for shall be
staked out by the applicant himself.
(8) With having frustrated the attempts of Labor to
Each application must be accompanied by a fee of $5, which will be refunded if the rights applied for are not
negotiate a people's peace.
available, but not otherwise. A royalty
shall be paid on the merchantable outThese are the charges; let Humanity judge.
put of the mine at the rate of Qve conts
BROTHERHOOD

Though broad the sens that roll between

Dwell wo in touch of Hand witli band
And voice with voice, my brother,
Yet neither one will understand
The purpose of the other;
Though

nourished

at

one

mother

breast,
Vet are we different hearted,
Wide as tlie east is from (he wesi,
Our lives must still he parted.

Vour ways and mine, forever;
Though wide the lands that intervene,
Our common tasks to sever;
Tt: we tlie same high aims extol,
The same high vows have plighted,
We

shall move forward toward tho
goal

Willi hearts and hands united.

LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 24)
IN THE MATTER of part of Lot 13 and
all of Lota 2, 3 and 12, of Block 10,
Nanalmo City, Map 581.
Proof having been filed of the loss of
Certificates of Title Noa. S060A nnd
S051A, Issued to William Henry Redmond
on the 20th day of June 18S7 and the
28til day of Juno 1887, respectively, I
hereby give notice of my Intention at
the expiration of one calendar month
from tho first publication noreof to issue
fresh Certificates of Title iu lieu thereof.
DATED at tho Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C.. this 27th day of November, 1017.
J. C. OWYNN,
Reglstrur-Oencral of Titles.
Deol-Dec29
OBlOOir ft 0AXJT0UX4 BAX&mOAS
OO. OBAJTT IsAXBB
Title to same revested ID United States
by Act of Congress dated June 9, 1918.
Two million three hundred thousand
acres to be opened for homesteads and
tale. Timber and Agricultural Lands.
Containing some of best land left ln
United States. Now Is the opportune
time. Large map showing lands by Motions and description of soil, climate,
rainfall, elevations, etc, postpaid, One
Dollar. Grant Lands Locating Co., Box
810, Portland, Oregon,

INCREASED PRODUCTION
OOIHOTTIB
OWNERS of vacant land in the city
who aro willing to lend same for cultivation during tho year 1918 are requestper ton,
ed to notify the
SECRETARY,
The person operating the mine shall
T«crnased Production Committee,
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
City Hall.
accounting for the full quantity of merchantable coal mined and pay the royalty thereon. If the coal mining rights
are not being operated, such returns
INCREASED PRODUCTION
should be furnished at least once a
COMMITTEE
year.
The lease will include the coal mining
INDIVIDUALS wishing to cultivate
rights only.
vacant lots in the City during the year
For
full information application 1 f»l S, are requested to notify the undershould be made to the Secretary of the signed, and if possible give doflnlte InDepartment of tho Interior, Ottawa, or formation as to the particular lots reto any Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion quired; If the lots desired are not listed,
Lands.
efforts will bo made to secure the owner's permission to use same,
W. W. CORT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior,
SECRETARY,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
Increased Production Committee.
advertisement will not be paid for.
City Hall,
April 2nd.
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diate steps towards the framing of a
law which will make it a criminal
offence for any Canadian citizen to accept any title of nobility. Meantime, pending such action, the people*
of Canada should refuse to recognize
titles in any way whatever. In fact,
any man who so far forgets the best
interests of our country, the dignity
of democracy and his own personal
manhood as to accept a title should be
ostracized, and regarded as a social
outcast. In this way we may all help
to make the "world safe for democracy."
•
My object in writing this letter is
to try to start a few people thinking
BY THE LOUNGER
on this important subject, and if a
thoughtful
public
discussion
is
created hereby the result will be very
I suppose I ought lo commence by been for the war, we would never gratifying to
.vishing my readers, one and all, a have had conscription. Men must be
A COMMONER.
'Slight, Happy and Prosperous New taught obedience; must be trained to
[l'ear. I am aware that the editor has light. Bloodthirsty*? Why, certainly I
lone it, but then he is not the I've no use for your so-called peaceiounger. I am not one of those who loving person who docs not believe in *
THROUGH THE
f
iclieve that the exchange of felicita- lighting. Such men ought to be for- f
WOMEN'S WINDOW &
fions is distinctly out of place during cibly thrown right into the thick of it.
*
time of such unprecedented heart- What made England, man? Who made *
* * * * * * * *
ching and gloom as the present. On the British Empire? A few bally pnei- <fe***4><8»*
^J» c o s ™p cob <4B cQb en» iH» s*j0 «S* «Q* cQs SO* «*> 4 b
he contrary, I feel that the duty is lists? No. Fighters—noble fellows
By MRS. ALICE M. CHRISTIE
incumbent than ever. A word of who conquered by the sword—bull
FREE SPEECH
I
omfort and good cheer in the hour of dogs. Every schoolboy ought to be
" F r e e speech is to a great people
iul is worth volumes of profuse com- trained to tight. If he won't, then
ilimcnt in times of prosperity.
make him. Oh, conscience he hanged! what winds are to oceans and malarial
.—o—
(This in reply to a remark of mine). egious, which waft away tlie elements
On New Year's Day I was sitting in This 'conscience' talk is all bunk. I of disease, and bring new elements of
ay den looking out upon one of the well remember my school days. Master ^ J ^ '
And where free speech is
nost perfect dnys it would have been used to administer severe floggings,
p, ".l stopped miasma is bred, and death
1
'ossible to conceive. Bright sunshine, especially to the weaklings,
comes fast."—Beecher.
hie sky and warm, balmy air I And Not a bit of it! Made men of them,
So said great American preacher,
[his, too, on January 1st! I was se- Many's the floggings I got. And look Were he alive today I believe he
iously considering what form my at me now! No, no man. Get rid of ^ ^
^
^
m
and

A t Tke Street Corner

t

I

few Year resolution should take when
he door opened softly and m crept
ibe editor. After the usual exchange
I. f compliments, he softly insinuated
hat if my " c o p y " was ready, he
Wild take it with him, and save me
ialists
can he! of And
I had nottowrit,
lie necessity
a journey
the
en so much
a line,—not
evenjourdejriuter.
Howasdiplomatic
these
ided what I should write about. I
old him so.
"Why -not," he suggested, "say
[omething about the recent heavy
tains?"
^ ^ _ _ mem^ _
But I had rather unpleasant
.vies of a recent interview with some
riends from the Prairies who landed
lere at a time when it was teeming
town at the rate of half an inch per
ir, and whose sarcastic allusions to
lie climate of Victoria were anything
ml polite.

I

(

I
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scription and military rule in every
land: and it leads to war just as naMADAME K A T E ' W E B B , H.I.S.M., PRINCIPAL
turally as water runs down hill,
DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Our spiritual leaders and teachers
1146 Fort Street (Nwr Linden Ave.)
exalt patriotism as a Christian virtue,
although the fruit that it brings forth
Instruction in Singing (Italian method), Voice production.
is not the fruit of the Spirit, but
Pianoforte, Theory of Music. Preparation for the Alloc. Board,
R.A.M. and R.C.M. exams., London, Eng. Madame Webb oSen 9
manifestly the works of the flesh,
a Singing Scholarship (one year's free tuition). For particulars
which are idolatry, hatred, wrath,
apply personally at the Academy.
RES. PHONE, 3060.
strife, sedition, envy, murders, and
such like.
In the heart of the bigoted, enthusiastie patriot, there is no room for
the brotherhood of nations, or for the
fruit of the Spirt, which is love, joy,
peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith and meekness. All these are
qualities more or less despised by the
warriors or patriots who are much
more inclined to vain glory, and envyHaving moved to more commodious premises (rennnd provoking one another for in
dered necessary by the large increase in my business)
the linal analysis, patriotism is the
I have now ample room in which to display cloths,
glorification of one's own nation at
tlie expense or destruction of another.
etc. You are invited to inspect a choice selection of
It is diametrically opposed to the
new Fall and Winter goods, including Donegals,
spirit of Christ and the spirit of truj)
Christinnty, for it exalts the earthly
Serges and Tweeds. Come — you will not be
rulers above the heavenly, if not in
importuned to buy.
words, it does in spirit.
All nations have created societies
for the purpose of instilling the virtue
of patriotism in the minds and hearts
of humanity. It is more sedulously
Late of Jay's Oxford Circus, Society's Tailor
taught in ie schools than the two
great commandments, u p o n whieh
Graduate of London Academy
hang all the laws and the prophets.
I n t h e B l i t i s h E m i r e WB h a v e t h e
ffi
730
FORT
STREET TELEPHONE 1817
'
P
and the "Imperial
" N a v y League" and
MH«HS
(Continued on Page Four)
anana cnsanianEni

NOTICE!
Si ffi

H. H. BROWN

UUUDI

B.C. Apples
these silly notions. War is a.blessing ^
^ ^
^ ^ of ^ d
- a real God-g.ven blessing. We most t h l . e a t e n i n g b e r n a t i o n a i l i f e .
tram our men to fight. We must fight A m e i , i ( j a ^
^
hmel£ ^
l a n d rf
and keep adding to the power and f l . e e t h e h o m e o f t h e b r a v e b n t i f r e .
might of the Empire. When we cease, misnomer;
t s w h i c h for
w e r liberty
e a d t h r ois
u g hbut
t h e a p name
ress
we will become extinct as a nation! ^and not au&e
fact. haAIt seems
o £ ^ to
f r be
e e „a i land
g a
We owe an immense debt of gratiI had had enough. I left, Idled with where flag-waving and flag-worship
tude to the newspapers and those
indignation and disgust.
has become an obession. All must
whose timely warnings we may yet
kowtow to the "golden image." He
live to fully appreciate.
„,,
--,
, , ,, , ,,
who dares to refuse is immediately
ily, th;
They say, and say truly, that there , , , « . . ,
...
arc Prussians
in
our
midst.
Men
of
„
.
.
....'A „*_„ _„ hauled oil with a rope around his
Ihe type of him whose conversation I neck to the nearest lamp post, or
' mv7 e just related, are those to whom I beaten with stripes and left for dead
feel confident the Times and c T n i s t ^ *h6 roadside, or dragged from their
refer when they assure us that we are homes and tarred and feathered, acharboring wolves in sheep's clothing cording to the mood of the mob.
—Pro-Germans, Bolos, etc.,—men
In that "sweet land of liberty" the
whose actions and influence undoubt- only free speech tlmt is allowed is
edly form a source of comfort to the fulsome praise of the-god-of-things-nsenemy. Let us help our newspapers they-are.
All must how down to the nationut
and parliamentarians in their light on
behalf of democracy by doing every- idols set up by the flag-worshippers or
the consequences.
thing in our power to suppress this, suffer
The "Hied nations have united their
REAL PBUSSIAN MENACE
whicli flaunts its diabolical doctrine forces to show Germany that the
power of MIflHT is not going to rule
openly and at our very door.
the world. The irony of it is enough

I

fi. C. Boys

Dan W. Poupard

THI LOWEST POMIBLI PAMINOIX F A B »
TO

THE FRUIT SPECIALIST

ZASTXRN MSTINATIONg

BALMORAL BLOCK
1105 DOUGLAS STREET

Modern Equipment—Courteous Attendance
Travel Comfort

Cured His Rupture

GRAY HAIR

DEAF PEOPLE

(

TRANSCONTINENTAL

For

I was badly ruptured while lifting a
trunk several years ago. Doctors said
'No, I said, "heller leave the submy only hope of cure was an operation.
'eel of ruin severely alone. We've
Trusses did mo no good, Finally I got
iad enough of it." a sentiment with
hold of something that quickly and cornl.vhich he cordially agreed
pletely cured me. Years have passed
"Well, supposing you go out for a
™<I «»» rupture has never returned, altho gh
troll; you might pick up something
" \*m d o i n e h a r d w o * a 9 a * a r '
penter.
'jn the street." '
°
nnnffliv There
Tliprfi was
u r n . no
nn operation,
nnornftnn no
nh lost
Inul
b
l
w l noe trouble.
lvo fu
time,
I have nothing
tohow
sell,
lo make
the .villi
angels
and look
the unde
Probably 1 might. Bill if I did, \ My predecessor desires me lo thank, moils
„,„,„
,1„,„>„
nineweep,
'is rntyiooK
HIHV
"
"
"
Information
about
nance
nun
glee,
us
up
you m n y n n d a corap]et0 cl]r8 w l t n 0 u t
Hjliould consider il my boumlen duty on his behalf, an anonymous donor on the struggle convulsing tlie whole operation, 1C you write to me, Eugene
M. Pullen, Carpenter, S11D Marcellus
I ml | llogo to liud lhe rightful own- of n seasonable new year's gift—a civilized world.
Avenue. Manasiiuan, N..T. Better cut out
llllllllla ________ iH __ 1 ___J|^B
beautiful tie whicli ho highly appre- .—••
|[T and restore it lo him.
Tlie oppression of an outside enemy this notice ami show it to any others
. ...
, ... . ,
,.
' who are ruptured—you may save a life
To pul to my personal use anything ciates and which is the object of his is not. halt
so bitter lo hear as the op- 01. a t le ., 8t s t o p t n e m | S e „ v o t rupture
mighl pick up on the street would be successor's envy,
pression that comes from within: this ""> ""= worry " n(i <lai>*«r of an operan net ol' dishonesty, and would pi'ohThis practice of bestowing gifts up- r
,,
, ,.,
-, . .
. . . tion.
nov21-lnai-ao
lilv be followed by gra\o COIIBC- on deserving journalists is one worthy sears the soul like red-hot iron: it is
iiicnccs. Dishonesty has ils own re- of emulation and highly to be com- the tool of satan to bring about
vai'd. There was the case of the man mended. But please don't niisunder- anarchy, revolution and death.
u Chicago, for example, who one day sland me. I am not suggesting myself
The press of our own country sim1
licked up a crumpled piece of paper as a possible future recipient. Never- ply report these proceedings by Amer- " ' - j " * " ! ? * ' ' 'f "* ** »«••«•«»•"».
!
'
,. , . , ,,
.t, ,,
used as directed, is fuarsntesd to rtstors
Ivhicli proved to be a ten-dollar bill. Iheless, it' some magnanimous reader
lean "patriots" as if (hoy were per- e r a y h a l r t 0 , tB n l l l u r a l o o l o r o r m o n , y
(bid he try lo locate the owner? Did should feel disposed to send me a
refunded. Positively not a dye and nonIV advertise his lind? No; he slipped token of regard, common courtesy feetly natural occurrences. Not one Trtinsla
Supply Oo„ Toronto, Out.
Injurious.
»1.00,
post-paid.
' I inlo his pocket. And today that would prevent my refusing to accept, word of criticism or censure appears U'
-ntf Store Price —
VM.*"
--<I n*- Write
When America ivns "too proud to On sals ln Victoria at Ds«a ft Hlaeoek*
in occupies an important position on Perhaps many patriotic ladies may be to denote their disapproval.
lighl." a very different attitude wus
he staff of one of the biggest llnnn- tempted to send me gifts of white
displayed by lhe press, and words
on the continent,
feathers. Hy all means, ladies; scud
dial corporations
were hardly strong enough to show
-o—
them—lots of them. A feather pillow disapproval; criticism was very biting
There are Prussians iu our midst, is what is badly needed to rest the —lo put il mildly. But America has
—•——
loar reader, Prussians of tho type weary head ol' a tired and bniin**'cs,
redeemed herself in llie eyes of the D E A F N E S S AND NOISBS IN T H E
i
would
gladden
the
heart
of
fagged
lnvliio
_ _ ^ „ _ ^ _
world, and today they can do no HEAD can now be most certainly cured
L0UNC1ER.
poi'iihardi, were he here to 'cot them.
wrong. They are a land of true pa- by tha newly discovered "French Orlene."
jl)he daily press, politicians and parIriols. (ighliug for " a n ideal"—thai This new remedy goes right to the actual seat of the trouble, and effects a
lous have frequently uttered grave
ideal presumably being jusl ice and complete nnd lasting cure in a few days.
warnings concerning llie presence of
righteousness, and llie salvation of hu- One box is ample to cure any ordinary
[/hose dangerous characters, lint their
LETTERS TO THE S manity from tlio oppression of the iron caso. and has glvon almost Immediate
on deaf
relief ln hundreds of cases which had
parninga usual ,
^^^^^^^^^^
EDITOR
m hand.
To choke the man who thinks dif- heen considered "hooeless,"
. "Rubbish," one hears remarked,
Mr. n. Borthwlck. of Dalbeattie, N.B.,
ferently from lhe great majority is wtltea: "Tour new remedy, which I re,
i have 110 Prussians in Victoria!
a very poor way lo exalt justice or ceived from you some time ago, HAS
We are all Irue democrats—oul after
The Week Invites letters from Its readers righteousness. A good old proverb COMPLETELY CURED MT HEARING,
e sculp of Prussian autocracy."
on all subjects of public Interest. Let- tells us that charity should begin at AFTER MORE THAN TWENTY
Very well; jusl listen.
ters need not be signed by the writer
a iimn de plume may be used for home. Hut oppression and violence TEARS' DEAFNESS. I will be pleased
1 was surveying the bulletins in the hut
publication, and they must bs accom_
to recommend It to all my frlonds."
rimes' window lhe oilier day when I panled in every case by tha name and have always llourished wlier excessive Scores of other oqually good reports.
, • ,•
and, llag-waving are nu- Try one bos today, which can be for!ound myself drawn into a conversa- address of the writer as a guarantes of patriotism
good_faith. This will be_ treated_by patriotism and
warded securely packed and postpaid
iou with tl man whom I recognized as thei EdTtor entirely tsi Mnjldsnos. Ths tional idol;
to any address upon the receipt of po'etat
Editor also reserves the right to withlaving formed one of lhe ruin- hold publication of any latter without
Ily Iheir fruit, we are told, we can order for tl. Tiyiere is nothing better
having
to
give
a
reason
for
so
doing.
.Jrenched crowd who watched tlie rejudge whether n thing is good or evil. at any price. Address ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
"ORLENE" CO., H. T. RICHARDS,
|BnltS of Ihe recent general election
" A good tree bringeth forth good
The Dignity of Democracy
WATL1NO STRRET, DARTFORD,
while they were being Hashed on the
fruit, but n corrupt tree bringeth
KENT. JWOI.AND.
creen in Broad Street, This man was To thc Editor:
forth evil fruit."
Please m****** ***s ,sw«»
hen vainly urging the crowd to cheer
A slight (lurry has been caused in
The fruit from (lie tree of Imbulletin after bulletin went up our social life by the fnct that perialism and Patriotism, has always
for Lieutenant-Governor Barnard has been brought a curse to every country inshowing overwhelming
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ majorities
^^^
made a knight, and discussions ia ™ dulging in ils worship. We can all
Ihe Unionist candidates.
occurred as to whether he has merited realize tlie truth of this regarding
( He is a man of that intolerant
A Home Cure Given by One Who had it
'(pression whicli seems to say, 'Who this distinction (?) more or less thrin Germany, hut our eyes ure holden to
In tho Hprliig of IBM I was nttflnkod by
some of his predecessors in office. the fact Hint all nations worship ul MiiMi'iihir ond Inlliunmiitoiy ItltcinnnttAm. i
•klures contradict M E ? "
flurfurod IIH urily ilniKi- wlio havo It know, for
This
point,
it
seems
to
me,
is
of
the same shrine; nil are guilty of ovor throo yunra. I trfud rciricly after
War," I ventured to suggi st,
ruinndy, nnd doctor uftcr doctor* but audi
minor importance, and at all events it falling down before the golden image rr'lluf as 1 ruculvud wm only temporary.
a terrible thing."
nnnlly, I found n nnnudy tbnt curod mo
is futile lo waste time discussing it wliich is erected by patriotism and im- co
in pletely, am] It linn never returned. 1
'liubTerrible?" he snapped,
luive j:iveil ft 1.-1:1 mimli-T who wore terribly
now. But it is of vital importance perial ism.
nfdlcicd
und even bedridden witli KhouiiiHbish! War is one of the finest Ih
(IBII),
and It effected n cure lu every cano.
that the people of Canada should
I wnnt overy nullerer from tny form or
wliicli can happen a nation. Take ur
rhuumntla trouble to try t h h inarvcloim tji-niawake lo tiie danger of the tendency
The Fruits of Patriotism
own people; what were they before
Ing power. Don't BODa a emit; limply mull
whicli has recently become very noticeyour naiii-i nnd ndilrcxa nnd I will aend It
.Mhe war broke out? An undisciplined,
Tl was patriotism which started free to try. After you bnvo \w.il tt nnd
able, towards tlie making of an effort
ll IIIIH proven iUelf to ho tbat lotiK-looked-for
untrained, mob. No respect for aulliis holocaust; it is patriotism whicli means of curing your lilieuinDtlBiu, you may
to establish a tilled aristocracy in
eend the price or tt,ono ilollnr, btii. uri-ierthority! Socialist agitators who openfeeds llie lire, and wliich keeps alive *• tiiiiil 1 do not wnnt your money unleM you
Canada.
perfectly HntlHtleil to Kcml I I Im'' Unit
ly preached defiance to the ruling
the spirit of international hale and dis- nro
fiilrV Why nuffer any longer wbon poiltlvc
rJtlef Is ilniH offered you freev Don't dulny
classes! Sickly, slobbering senlimen
All lilies of nobility are the remains j - r n s t i
Write today.
tullsls who would produce^ ™ee^of of feudal burharisin and can not posTt w n s n,,. lvn rsliip of imperialism
Mark II. ,Jucknon. No. .ifflpfturney Hldi;.,
Hyrncuse, N, Y,
by-pamby weaklings! Rats! War sibly have any useful place in n de- „ m l p a triotis m whicli led to eompulMr. Jackson Is roopouBlble,
Above nlatenam
merit
ti'iiu— I'tlb,
•im?. did w n say? Bosh! Don't mocrncy stieh as ours. Our own gov- Bn ry military
•e
in
Germany.
It
a erim
u:':*u
should therefore la
•d 11
nlk

1

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
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Rheumatism

Consult Our Nearest Agent or Write
DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT, COS HASTINGS W.,
VANCOUVER. Tdsphone Seymour 24S2

Collegiate School
PHONE 82
1157 Rockland Avenue. Victoria, B. C.
Private Day and Boarding School For Boys
SMALL CLASSES-INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Christmas Term Commences Wednesday, September Sth
PRINCIPAL
A. D. MUSKBTT, ESQ.
For Prospectus, giving full particulars, apply to the Principal

Victoria's Watch and Clock Repair House
1124 GOVERNMENT STREET
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. JEWELLERY REPAIRS AND
ENGRAVING PROMPTLY EXECUTED. THE CHEAPEST
HOUSE FOR WALTHAM AND ALL THE HIGH GRADE
AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES.

F. L HAYNES

I
The Finished Mystery
HAVE YOU READ IT?
It Contains a Message POR YOU

I
THE PLEASURE
OF TRAVEL
is fully realized in travelling on the lines of the Canadian P a cific Railway. By its lines can be reached all points in Canada
and the United States.
I t operates its own Sleeping and Dining Cars, and has its
own Hotels and Steamships. Its magnificent Mountain Scenery and the excellence of the Dining Car Service have made
the favorite route for tourists across the American Continent.
For Sleeping Car and Steamship reservations and any
further information write or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
1102 Goverament Street

Victoria B. C.

THE
W T h a t Brewster resolved to " O n " trenches, who some would have us believe are pitiful, weeping, grey-haired
That Dr. Oliver resolved not to wrecks after a tour of duty." Also
consign any more people to h
.
Brigadier-General Hoyles hearty
classic should share a place with the
That Prank Barnard resolved to Canadian Major's words. The classic
accept a Knighthood.
follows:
——
* ,
"A soldier's life is a bully one!"
That the Hornet resolved to. con- Tlie article closes with the following:
tinue plain Mr.
__
"If these words were given to every
man of draft age it would serve as an
SWThat Phil Smith resolved not to antidote for much depressing drivel."
issue any more "Messengers"—at Let me, now, give thc other side of
Present.
the s t o r y of the soldier's life, taken
~~"
from n book written by a German, but
S0TT0_V0CE | W T h n t the Times resolved to be it will apply to the soldiers of war
more careful about their war proph- everywhere.
BY THE HORNET
* eoies '
"The earth, covered with the snows
AiiAAAsiiiisiikdiaijiAi
" ' winter, ' i a s drained the blood of
X f f f f t f t t t t t f l
W T h n t the Colonist resolved toHell millions of the children of men in the
ST That sundry persons received the truth, thc whole truth and uoth- prime of life. In common graves, far
ing but the truth.
from wives, their children .and tlieir
sundry titles on New Year's Day.
——
mothers, hundreds of thousands are
ST That sundry other persons won- W " That hundreds of plain, common laid lo rest together without cross or
people resolved to read The Hornet memorial—friend and foe united in
der what they got them for.
_
every week.
death. Unending trains, filled with
tf That a good many are of the _ _ . „„ L , "
'
wounded, traverse the country from
opinion that nothing whatever had tlle11
f T i l l a t , l l B . h o P e s t h e y w l " "" k e e P east to west and from west to east,
been done to earn them.
' solutions.
and inside there they lie, the poor men
with mangled limbs, with bruised
THROUGH THE WOMAN'S
bodies, with disfigured countenances,
t r That a few even go to the extent
WINDOW
moaning and sighing in their pain,
of saying that the whole system of
many disfigured beyond recognition,
granting titles is pure " b u n k . "
_
(Continued from Page Three)
with arms or limbs wrenched off: those
W T h a t it is absolutely undemocratic Order of the Daughters of Empire" denied the light of truth have lost the
_
and all the great and small, socially, light of day: they still live whom
b e l o n g to t u e s e t w 0
W That it all tends to snobbery
organizations, fleath has claimed. They form one vast,
Such organizations are created solely bleeding wound in the body of huW That the man who gets a title for f o r t h e pmposeA °f " P ^ N r <*• ™[- manity.
alld
nothing is apt to get a swelled head. "
^
* » W h " k s ff the "Millions of women and children
chains that keep the mass of people in weep ont their eyes day and night for
t h e d e a r o n e s wl,om t h
W T h a t it has been known to act bo"fage' ,,
^ havelost' for
a
lb
thai way-more than once.
? 7 ° r l d , . , c a " n e v e r a d v a n c e th<* d e n r ( m c s w l l ° m ""-.v *?<*™ ^ c k
J
,
spiritually until thc masses awaken helpless or crippled for life. And still
W T h a t it often makes him think t o th° truth that sets free, and break onward goes the struggle and the lust
away f r m thelr
less of his fellow mortals who are on
°
™s\ u l e a s a ' , d f a s e of murder. Like the ebb and flow of
g
y are
p l n boncla (
a "lower level ?' and—
'
S " V the tide the armies of millions move
,
'be might of their own minds, and backwards and forwards, and every
W T h a t they'*,in ,
i e y Can f l e e t h e m s e l y s
turn often think "
e hy that same step forward and every step backward
less of him.
wonderful power if they learn to use costs new helaeombs of human lives,
inflicts new wounds, new pains, creutes
W That this sort of thing is not de- their God-given reason.
Down through the ages the prole- new widows and now orphans,
sirable, and—
tarist have been duped in every land, "And what sort of life do they
enslaved in every nation. In times of lead who arc still living? They are
Ce aS W e11 a s in lmes
That the
,
/ , o f T' *"*! b l l r i e d i n h o l e s in t b e B^und, day and
of foolery
the sooner
better. we quit this sort }™
labors and sacrifices have brought night, weeks and months, like the
to those who en- cave-dwellers in pre-historic times;
l a v e a tand
h e m power
WThat ti,» f"„inn*rf nnhlfcttn* sriches
' N o t onl'V t l l e ca P'tnlist indeed their lot is much worse than
some versesthebyColonist,
lady, pawismng
made the c]nsSj b u t t h e wal ._ lords a s w e l l wm theirs! The water is up to tlieir
their honor and glory, dominion and knees, often they are days without
heading " F o r Dr Tolmie*.'
power through the sacrifice of those f 00 d, crouching down before the bulthey have enslaved for purposes of lets of the enemy, overwhelmed by
I tr. That no doubt. the Doctor took w a r
shrapnel and shells, which at a stroke
due notice.
Two thousand years ago Jesus said destroy their earth-dwellings reared
W T h R t HIR Honiet would v e r v > the multitude. "Ye shall know the with so much labor, and cast them
S u l * e to k n - w h a t he though! t*r e e «
" * t r U t U s h a U m a k e y0U down in the trenches dead and wounded. Then from time to time there is
about them.
What is the truth that will set hu- the signal to attack I Out of the trenmanity free? It is so simple that elieB! Fix bayonets! Then there is thc
"That
"Tf in
,. ,the
r,*ifirst
„„ verse
ii,™, .the
. . . f lady
t , * " a wayfaring man, though a fool, r u s h across the openfieldwhile expossays: " H j « M » then may God s h a l l n o t e r r therein." While all men e d to the machine-guns which, the
Ijeip you ai me lasi^
f o U o w t h e ] e a d e r s W,J0 t a l k a n d w r i t e gnythe _ man o f t h e s e daySi m o w s d o w n
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DAVID SPENCER, LTD. ^ffi^fEr5!ffi»iSS

Re-Building
AND JANUARY SALE
NEWS FOR MONDAY
A F I N A L CLEARANCE OF MEN'S SUITS: 95 M O D E L S FORMERLY
SELLING U P TO $30.00: ALL G R O U P E D INTO
ONE OFFERING TO SELL A T

$10.00 4 SUIT
For a final clean-up of balance of Men's Suits we have grouped the lot into
this one big offering for very quick selling on Monday. About 95 suits in
the lot and every model was formerly selling at a much higher price. Most
are regular $22.50 to $30.00 values. These reduced prices are drastic and
sensational w e know, but we must absolutely dispose of this stock. Previous
to our removal in readiness for the builders by the end of this month.'
MEN'S FANCY T W E E D MIXTURE T O P COATS
V A L U E S TO $22.50, CLEARING M O N D A Y A T

TEN DOLLARS
For this, final clearance we have included all our Double Breasted Navy
Blue Sen.ie Suits. There are beautifully tailored models from all pure wool
Serge and of Indigo Dye. Materials such as cannot be procured today at
any price. The sizes of these models range: 34, 35, 40, 42 and 44 only.
In the Tweed and Worsted Suits the range of sizes is complete, 32 to 44,
and are represented by greys, browns, fancy mixtures and stripes.
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY SUIT IN THE LOT
FOR A $10 BILL
Be here sharp on Monday morning and make sure of first choice. It will
pay you well, men, even if you have to lose a few hours' pay to take advantage of this extraordinary offer.
BOYS' PARAMATTER RAINCOATS AND CAPES.—Limited quantity
only. Stees in Coats, 8 and 9 years; sizes"in Capes, 10 to 14 <fcO Q C
years. Big values to $6.95. Clearing Monday.
BALANCE OF BOYS' OVERCOATS: EIGHTEEN ONLY, and in sizes
8 to 13 years. Values to $16.50. Clearing
Monday at

$8.95

-Men's and Boys' Clothing, Main Floor.

^f^fi^fiSlfKWffi DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Mm£mS&mffi

WThattheHornetwonderswhetbe;^
Then
victories, the glorious deeds of hero- comes the struggle of man to man*!'
this was meant as a prayer—or a ism, etc., they will be led along the Then they throw themselves at eaeh
threat,
i>ath of their own destruction and other with blows, with* kicks and
That it soundTverv much like their chains will never be broken, they thrust with their bayonets or with the"
can never be free.
butt-end of their guns, one peaceful
When the mass-people awake to the m a n against another; peaceful, that
truth that they themselves are the in- i s , u n til they have been turned to
sWThat probably the Censor will
struments that make war possible, and beasts under the influence and inciteget after the writer.
without them war and its horrors m e n t 0 f their leaders, under the roll
wouId be an u t t e r
-W, , That
, , , ,the „Hoinet
„ , „ " ;„
impossibility, they ^0 f ^drums,
the fanfare of trumpets,
is „„„,,
very f„„j
tond „otf „
^
,
the latter.

wi

h a v e t a k e n t h e flrgt s t e p towflr(Js

enc(mraging summons

How

foetry.
,
^
freedom from military slavery, the beautiful to die the deatli of a hero
w r m . , r, m i •„ ;„ „, m .*.„.i t„ flrst s t e P '"wards a permanent peace. f01. your country,' And they die like
W T h a t Dr Tolmie s reportedto g w o r d s w i „ mya b e b e a t ( j n ^
* s ^ ^ ' t h o u s a n d s of bodies
have been sitting up at at n ghts p l o u g h s h a r e s b y Uve m i g h t l y o n e g o f
^
f
pondering over what the lady meant. t^h e y maun8dt i ft hth(J
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^
^
J
e m s peopl(J w o n ] d b e f r e e
am- m. -. i i. m o . , „ „nn„i„
,
elves undertake to following may advance to the attack.
W T h a t w h e n h e oms oaconclu- b e a t t i l e ir'swords into ploughshares A n d there are wounded lying among
sion the Hornet will be glad to hear a n d t h e h . s p e a r s i n t o p n ] n i n g hooks> ^ dMd_ A n d fte ma/Jls a b o y e
trom bim.
^^
Nations will earn war no more ONLY their heads, and the cannons blow
w h e n tlle m a s s e s r e f u s e t 0 voluntfler
•••••n
n. Colonist
n I - i 0should
i, n ,,u hhave
. . . ™,l
to pieces. And there is no help!
W
T h a t. the
put o r b e c o n s c l . i p t e d i n t o m a i t i r y Ber . Qthem
ften ^
d
th
t Ue fa t h e
the poem in the editorial column.
^
^
^
^
^
^
viee
rf
When patriotism is dead and buried, ne\t m e n w b 0 cannot move, to whom no
• ^ That it is reported that the international brotherhood and love j,elp can be brought. Many may be
British Government were considering w ;n be born; then war-lords will be slightly wounded, but who in their
the advisability of inviting "Billy" conflned in lunatic asylums instead of hefplessness are delivered- over to
Sunday to deliver addresses on "the being placed on pedestals for national death!
war" in England.
worship; and the glories of war will „ M
, ts
m
u ,g .
be a thing of tho past.
.,,
. ,
.
, ,, ,
••"That that would certainly be T o d n y the war-loards occupy the s l b l e to P^ture in words the horror
"some stunt" to pull oft.
v e r y highest social position, not in "f modern battles. I have spoken to
—~Germany alone, but in every liiuion doctors, to people, who arc accustomed
W T h a t they had better leave they strut about in gold lace und by their profession to what is horri"Billy" where ho is.
blazing ensigns of power to show b ) n n d t h e y t o l d m e t h n t t b c • s_
^—
their authority over the common .
.
,,.,„,,
, ,
W T h a t hot air may be all right in herd. A man can make a career for s l o n m n d e h* a b n t t , e f l o l d an<1 b'V a
some places—but they don't need any himself on the field of battle quicket hospital behind the front is enough to
Ihnn he can in any other path or walk drive anyone mad. It can only he
more in England.
of life: and every means is used to compared to a gigantic slaughterW T h a t Lord Northcliffe can fur- excite a man's love for the life of a bouse many times larger than the
soldier. We have a good example of i ar gest slaughter house in the world."
nish all they want there.
this in The Colonist of January 2nd. ". . . . ; n front of the enemy death
W T h a t the noble Lord and "Billy" We read that Canada is writing many a n d destruction are sweeping away
glorious pages in history on the battle- t „e flower of the youth of all coun-would make a great team, but—
field. The poor stricken and bereaved t r ies; the prosperity of many generaW T h a t there is no building in Eng- mothers and wives will not reap much t j 0 ns, the great men sit far behind.
land that could hold the two of them comfort from these glorious pages in "Forward! Forward! Up and at
at one time.
history. There is also a little article t bom! Is the call, and those at the
,
reprinted in tbc same paper from that j * r o n t answer with pains and torments,
W T h n t last Tuesday witnessed the very patriotic publication "The New w j t b i o n f r i n g thoughts of peace and
registering of many good resolutions. York Sun," entitled "The Bright l l o m e w bi c h still illumine tlieir last
Side," and it is called a tonic for filtering looks
W T h a t Mayor Todd resolved to every man of draft age. The article "Where is the league for the proquotes the words of a Canadian Major jection of men? It is high time thnt
"run again."
and it suggests thnt as societies and s u c b a ] e a g U e was founded."
W That Mr. Christie resolved to de- committees are formed for everything Ye shall know tlie truth, and the
nowadays, why not form a committee t r u t b s holl make you free. Jesus.
vote his attention to his business.
for reprinting Major Donald Guntf That John Day resolved to "come thries words: "There is lots of fun Gold-backed searchlight mirrors
out" again.
over there. There are no more cheer- arc being tested by the British navy
ful, contented men on the face of the on the theory that the light they reW T h a t Dr. Ernest resolved to keep earth." " H o was talking," says the fleet penetrated fog better than that
out of Party Politics—till next time, report, "about the soldiers in the from regular mirrors.
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Hold Your Order
for that
NEW CAR
Until you have
seen the
1918 Model
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Jameson, Rolfe 8 Willis
Corner Gordon and Courtney Streets
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